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MPPAL UPDATES
Trevor Howard (MPPAL Class of 2017) appointed Justice of the Peace by the Province of Ontario
Press release

Justice of the Peace Trevor J. Howard was most recently the manager of complaint services for Ontario's Patient 
Ombudsman where he evaluated the practices of public hospitals, long-term care homes and Local Health Integration 
Networks. Prior to that, he was a detective constable and a police constable with Toronto Police Service and an 
immigration officer with the Canada Border Services Agency. He volunteered on the Mental Health and Addictions 
Advisory Panel to the Toronto Police Services Board and as a coach for Future Possibilities for Kids. He also received the 
Civic Award of Recognition from the City of Mississauga for his work on the city's Traffic Safety Committee. 

Justice of the Peace Howard attended York University and graduated with a Master's degree in Public Policy, 
Administration and Law, as well as a Graduate Diploma in justice system administration. He received the Ian Greene 
Book Prize and went on to become a mentor in the School of Public Policy and Administration's mentorship program.

Shriya Dangwal (MPPAL Class of 2021) takes on a new position and reflects on her time in the MPPAL 
program
I am pleased to share that I have recently accepted a permanent Policy Advisor position with the Ministry of 
Transportation in the Metrolinx Accountability and Relations Office. I wanted to take this opportunity to highlight the 
School of Public Policy and Administration's incredible community/network. Professor Natarelli's guidance in navigating 
the OPS interview process was second to none. He also connected me with SPPA alumni and current MTO employees 
Anthony Antonacci and Michelle Kim, who took the time to walk me through the ins and outs of their respective roles. 
My mentors from the SPPA Mentorship Circle program, Nancy Sanders and Lisa Druchok have been a constant source of 
professional encouragement and guidance throughout my job hunt. Lastly, I would be remiss if I did not mention the 
personal support system I've gained through the MPPAL program, my friends: Melissa Khachik, Chloë Hill and David Allen 
- without whom my MPPAL experience would have been half as fun or fruitful. It takes a village to raise a career, and I am 
proud to be a part of ours. – Shriya Dangwal

Congratulations to Trevor and Shriya on their new roles, and many thanks to all those participating in the SPPA mentorship circles 

for making them such a meaningful experience!

The call for participation in the 2021-22 round of mentorship circles will be issued in early Fall.

https://news.ontario.ca/en/bulletin/1000424/new-justices-of-the-peace-appointed-to-the-ontario-court-of-justice
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MPPAL students contribute new articles to the Millennial Outlook series      

in the Canadian Government Executive magazine 

Andrew Wismer – Going the 

extra mile, remotely

As staff settle into new work 

arrangements and as the end of 

the COVID-19 pandemic enters 

our crosshairs, the time has 

come to shift our mindset from a 

focus on surviving towards an 

appetite for thriving. This article 

urges teams in the public 

service to consider what they 

can do now to go that extra 

mile.

Khadeja Elsibai – Mastering the art 

of remote management

This article presents best practices in 

managing teams remotely and 

highlights the importance of trust in 

leadership, and the necessity for 

assessing organizations' IT and other 

infrastructure needs for the facilitation 

of remote work on a long-term basis.

Chris Hedley – Actions speak louder than words: 

Inspiring trust in the face of uncertainty

Trusting relationships take years to build and seconds 

to destroy: they are not a commodity that can be 

bought or sold in times of crisis. COVID has seen 

communities reaching out for leadership and 

businesses and governments eager to fill the role, but, 

if an organization cannot hold the trust of its 

employees, it will never gain the trust of its clients or 

customers.

Professor John Wilkins also 

contributed with his article titled 

Hopeful Public Service.

Read full articles in Canadian 

Government Executive - Volume 27 -

Issue 02

Congratulations to all on this 

accomplishment and we look forward 

to the forthcoming articles by other 

MPPAL students contributing to this 

series!

https://canadiangovernmentexecutive.ca/dig/27_02/18/
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Meet the 2021-22 Public Policy and Administration Student Association Executive Team

Congratulations to the team and 

we look forward to 

an exciting new academic year!

President

Robert DiGiovanni

Vice President

Milena Basciano

Secretary

Patrician Bagalwa

Treasurer

Japneet Kaur

Director of 

Professional 

Communications

Diana Chukarska

Director of 

Marketing and 

Social Media

Hafeza Khan

Director of Outreach

Rushell Dissanayake
Director of 

Recruitment

Kashish Babbar

Director of Student 

Engagement

Jamilah Reeves

Director of External 

Communication

Matthew Ko

Director of Internal 

Communication

Nyarai Chidemo

Director of 

Academic Affairs

Reva Mulani
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The Institute of Public Administration of Canada Toronto Region invites YorkU SPPA students and alumni to 
attend its annual conference at a discounted rate of only $15! Register on our website and use the discount 
code npdew87wsfto to receive the discounted rate. 

The conference is being held on July 22, 2021 from 9am to 4pm virtually, and partial attendance is also possible. The event 
brings together professionals and speakers from the broader public sector and all areas of government to network, share their
expertise and gain valuable insight. Visit the LinkedIn page for more information.

BUILDING SKILLS FOR THE POST-PANDEMIC WORLD
JULY 22, 2021  l  VIRTUAL CONFERENCE

The World of Work is Changing… Let IPAC get you ready!

Every year the Institute of Public Administration of Canada Toronto Region hosts a one day event 

for new professionals. This year, we will be focusing on the topics that will support you in your future. We 

will be engaging in panel discussion, workshops and IPACtalks on the following themes:

• Strategies for Successful Job Search Post-Pandemic World

• New Digital Era

• Surviving and Thriving in the Workplace

• Health Care Transformation

• Entering Management

https://www.ipac.ca/iCore/Events/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=TRG21NPJOB
https://www.linkedin.com/events/newprofessionals-buildingskills6803473055227215872/
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Senior Policy Analyst/Advisor and Manager of Strategic Litigation - Centre for Equality Rights in Accommodation
The Senior Policy Analyst / Advisor conducts advanced policy analysis and government relations, providing sound advice to management on a variety of 
housing policy matters. The Manager of Strategic Litigation leads the development and execution of CERA’s litigation strategy in support of advancing the 
right to housing and rights-based housing policy.

Policy Research Associate - Efficiency Canada
As Policy Research Associate you will work with the Senior Research Associate on provincial energy efficiency policy and federal-provincial interactions. You 
will be part of the team that produces the annual provincial energy efficiency scorecard. The position will involve deeper analysis of efficiency programs 
and policies in specific areas. Initial research priorities likely include low-income and Indigenous energy efficiency programs. Your research will be 
connected to Efficiency Canada’s communications, advocacy organizing, and efficiency sector engagement activities.

Director, Strategic Policy and Programs - City of Toronto
As Director, Strategic Policy & Programs, within the Deputy City Manager’s Office – Infrastructure & Development Services, you’ll set the overall direction 
for the DCM’s Office by establishing goals and objectives aligned with City priorities, and provide strategic leadership and advice in the advancement, 
coordination and implementation of strategic priorities, policies and initiatives. Adept at managing competing priorities and demands in a rapidly changing 
environment, you’ll create, design and implement key transformation initiatives, projects and policies to achieve organizational goals, and play a major role 
by providing senior-level advice, guidance and support to the DCM

Coordinator, Official Languages - Council of Ministers of Education, Canada
The Coordinator, Official Languages, manages a team and drives significant pan-Canadian French- and English-language education projects and initiatives. 
The Official Languages unit is responsible for the coordination and administration of language learning and exchange programs (e.g., Odyssey, Explore, and 
Destination Clic) at the pan-Canadian level. Additionally, the Coordinator will provide oversight for CMEC on special projects and consortia, such as the Pan-
Canadian French as a First Language Project and the Pan-Canadian French as a Second Language Project.

Co-ordinator: PR, Media & Government Relations - International Development and Relief Foundation 
IDRF’s Impact team is seeking a qualified individual to fill a newly created role of Co-ordinator: PR, Media & Government Relations. As a key player on the 
Impact team, the Co-ordinator: PR, Media & Government Relations will enthusiastically promote the IDRF brand by managing its public relations activities, 
government liaising and media strategies while helping build and maintain positive donor relationships through stewardship and other cultivation activities.

Education Sector Policy Analyst - Chiefs of Ontario
Under the guidance of the Education Director, the Lifelong Learning Policy Analyst is expected to assist in the planning and coordination of initiatives and 
activities aimed at improving the lifelong learning environment for First Nation learners in Ontario.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e3aed3ea511ae64f3150214/t/60d482813e93bf7ef8677a1a/1624539778274/JobPosting-SeniorPolicyAnalyst-Advisor.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e3aed3ea511ae64f3150214/t/60d4812f69d96061c3c147a7/1624539440306/JobPosting-ManagerofLitigation.pdf
https://jobs.toronto.ca/jobsatcity/job/Toronto-DIRECTOR-STRATEGIC-POLICY-&-PROGRAMS-ON-M5V-3C6/548394617/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GqYff1mjbBxfKhl8gpM_HfmpRoNQjRK5/view
https://charityvillage.com/jobs/co-ordinator-pr-media-government-relations-in-toronto-ontario-ca/
http://chiefs-of-ontario.org/education-sector-policy-analyst/
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Communications and Policy Coordinator - YWCA Canada
YWCA Canada is looking for communications and policy coordinator to join their team. A great entry-level role to gain exposure to advocacy, government 
relations, policy analysis and strategic communications at a leading national charity focused on federal and international gender equity policy.

Director, Government Relations (Provincial) – CIBC   
The Director, Government Relations (Provincial) is responsible for building and maintaining key relationships with provincial government officials across 
Canada. The role will develop and execute a provincial government relations (GR) plan to advance CIBC’s public policy interests. The position will work 
closely with the AVP, Government Relations and Public Policy and senior executives across business units to provide the advice and tools they need to 
effectively carry out their roles. The position may also be accountable for engaging on certain key policy files at the federal level, where federal and 
provincial jurisdictions overlap.

National Director or Associate Director, Government Partnerships - Windmill Microlending                                        
This is a new role reporting to the CEO, responsible for securing new government funding, stewarding current government funders, and promoting 
Windmill’s innovative and effective model as an important partner for government. As the first government-relations professional hired to join the 
organization, the Director will create a government relations road map that identifies government funding opportunities for both the short- and long-term 
and builds the relationships and processes to secure them.

National Government Relations and Advocacy Officer - Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
In this role, you would be responsible for supporting the execution of JDRF’s government relations and advocacy plan, both at the federal and provincial 
level, to secure and leverage government funding for type 1 diabetes (T1D) research and to expand provincial coverage of T1D devices and treatment.

Policy, Outreach and Social Purpose Specialist - MCIS Language Solutions 
The Policy, Outreach and Social Purpose Specialist will be responsible for engaging with a variety of stakeholders and conducting research to advance 
supportive language-related policies that benefit disadvantaged communities across Canada and embedding social purpose throughout the organization.

Bilingual Senior Policy Analyst - Future Skills Centre
As the Senior Policy Analyst, you will provide policy advice to the Director to develop and support policy-specific communications products and plans that 
promote FSC-CCF’s mandate, priorities and activities. You will lead engagement and outreach activities, maintain stakeholder and partnership 
relationships and lead research-based projects. This position will be a work from home opportunity and is open to applicants from across Canada.

Senior Consultant, Government Relations - Proof Strategies 
Proof Strategies is seeking a motivated candidate to join their government relations practice in Ottawa or Toronto as a Senior Consultant. The ideal 
candidate would have a combination of public and private sector experience and has led clients and stakeholders through complex processes on a wide 
range of public policy issues. They would also have expertise in legislative affairs, be exceptionally detail-oriented, have a strong grasp of digital tools, 
social media and analytics platforms and understand how policy is formed, influenced and implemented.

https://ywcacanada.ca/take-action/currentopportunities/
https://cibc.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/search/job/Toronto-ON/Director--Government-Relations--Provincial-_2117626?src=SNS-10261
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V27nUddALbEj5M8swRKZ7fwwnIBYC5wh/view
https://charityvillage.com/jobs/national-government-relations-and-advocacy-officer-in-vancouver-british-columbia-ca/
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/policy-outreach-and-social-purpose-specialist-at-mcis-language-solutions-2626786682/
https://careers.ryerson.ca/psc/hrcgprd/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/HRS_HRAM_FL.HRS_CG_SEARCH_FL.GBL?Page=HRS_APP_SCHJOB_FL&Action=U&
https://getproof.com/jobs/senior-consultant-government-relations/
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Stay connected 
with SPPA

Facebook:
/YorkUSPPA 

Twitter: 
@YorkUSPPA 

SPPA LinkedIn Group:
https://www.linkedin.com/

groups/12006583 

MPPAL LinkedIn 
Group:

https://www.linkedin.com/
groups/3908927 

https://sppa.laps.yorku.ca/

*If you wish to unsubscribe 

from the SPPA Newsletter, 

please email us at:  

lapssppa@yorku.ca asking to 

be removed from the  

mailing list.
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Senior Policy Analyst, Canada - Principles for Responsible Investment
The policy team provides tools and insight to international standard setters, signatories and policy makers to advance progress 
towards a regulatory and investment environment consistent with the implementation of PRI’s Mission Statement and the Six 
Principles. This includes developing positions on government policy and making public statements or submissions in PRI’s 
name. The work is conducted through evidence-based collaborative projects with PRI signatories and other stakeholders. 

Intern - McMillan Vantage Policy Group
McMillan Vantage Policy Group (McMillan Vantage) offers seamless government relations and communications counsel – a full 
public affairs suite of services. The Vantage internship is a full-time contract role from September 2021 to January 2022. The 
ideal candidates have graduated with a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in political science, government relations or public 
policy, communications, marketing, public relations, or journalism.

Public Affairs and Policy Specialist - GS1 Canada
The GS1 Canada Public Affairs team is looking for a driven, self-starter Public Affairs and Policy Specialist to play a crucial role in 
supporting their public affairs priorities, with an emphasis on the healthcare sector. Now more than ever it is critical for all
players of Canada’s supply chain, including governments, to work together in achieving supply chain visibility and traceability 
capabilities through global supply chain standards for improving patient and consumer safety. You will support these efforts by 
leading the research and writing for multiple projects including working groups with government, Board meetings, campaigns, 
and on-going engagement with various stakeholders.

https://www.linkedin.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/
https://sppa.laps.yorku.ca/
mailto:lapssppa@yorku.ca
https://www.unpri.org/careers/senior-policy-analyst-canada-2-year-ftc/8002.article
https://recruiting.ultipro.ca/MCM5000MCMIL/JobBoard/d0d34ca0-11c1-46ef-a1d3-182991da3190/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=1d607ddb-9711-4dd5-833d-c009f8560336
https://gs1ca.talentnest.com/en/posting/70283

